[Sacral neuromodulation in treatment of functional disorders of the lower urinary tract. An overview of basic principles, indications, outcomes].
Over the last few years, sacral neuromodulation has become an established treatment option for dysfunctions of the lower urinary tract. It fills the gap that used to exist between conservative therapy and costly invasive methods such as urinary drainage via a deactivated bowel segment. Initially, the clinical value of sacral neuromodulation was controversial even among neurourologists. This was mainly due to a lack of understanding of the physiological processes, uncertain diagnostics, the design of the hardware, and a surgical topography relatively unknown to the urologist. In the meantime, however, sacral neuromodulation has become a standard part of clinical routine with respect to the treatment of dysfunctions of the lower urinary tract, and it is regularly employed in various urological institutions across Europe and the USA. This form of treatment, which is the final straw for patients who believed themselves-after many frustrated therapy attempts-to be "hopeless cases," can now also successfully be employed as an ambulatory measure. The latest data from our hospital, as well as contributions presented at the last DGU Congress in Wiesbaden, indicate that patients with neurogenic urinary retention are the most likely to profit from this treatment option.